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Dear Members of the Loyola College Community,
We have experienced a very festive fortnight with many
events and visitors to the College. I am delighted to share with
you in this edition of the Ignatian the wonderful fortnight that
we have all experienced.
Grandparents Mass
The annual Grandparents’ Mass was celebrated on Friday 22
July on the occasion of the feast of St Anne and St Joachim who tradition tells us were
the grandparents of Jesus. Over 250 students and grandparents attended the Mass held
in the St Ignatius Chapel. Fr Gerry Healy SJ celebrated the Mass which was followed by
a morning tea held in the Function Room. I thank Mr Lynch, Sr Nelia, Mrs Alonso, Mr
Simpson, Mrs Pritchard, canteen staff, Ms Chapman and the Hospitality students for their
combined efforts in making the day so successful.
St Ignatius Feast Day
This year we were again truly blessed with the weather, although a cloudy day with the
rain holding off until late afternoon, it was still pleasant for this year’s College Feast Day
which commenced with a wonderful celebration of the Eucharist. I wish to thank Fr Robin
Koning SJ, Socius to the Jesuit Provincial for being our Principal Celebrant and Fr Steven
Rigo PP of St Mary’s Greensborough, Fr Terry Keane PP of St Francis Xavier
Montmorency, Fr Michael O’Connell PP of St Martin’s Rosanna and Fr Gerry Healy SJ
for concelebrating. The liturgy focussed on our theme this year Accompany, Serve,
Praise. I commend the students on their reverence and participation during the Mass and
I thank Mr Lynch for overseeing the organisation of the Mass as well as Mr Brown, Mrs
Hedger, Mrs Treglia and Ms Towns for the beautiful music and choir.
The walkathon was very successful and enthusiastically embraced by the students with
many students finding sponsors for their House charities. We hope to announce the final
amount raised once all money has been collected.
The lunch (sponsored by the LPFA) and afternoon activities and rides including the
traditional talent quest were appreciated by students and staff. I thank Mrs Treglia for
organising the student Talent Quest and the staff and senior students who worked with
her. I take this opportunity of also thanking Mr Simpson – Deputy Administration and
Professional Development who chaired the St Ignatius Day Organisation Committee and
oversaw the organisation of the whole day, the committee members for their contribution;
and all who contributed to the success of this wonderful day of celebration.
LEXSA Reunion Sunday
Last Sunday 31 July, on the actual feast of St Ignatius, the College hosted our
annual combined ex-student reunions to celebrate the classes of the 1st, 5th, 10th,
15th and 25th years of graduating from Loyola. It was wonderful to see so many
former students and staff in attendance filling the Function Room to capacity. I
thank our LEXSA secretary Mrs D’Angelis, our College Archivist Mrs Baron,

Mrs Alonso, our Community Liaison, Mrs Chang-Faux, our Community Development and Involvement Officer and the
LEXSA committee for organising the day.

Transition Information Evening
The annual transition evening was very well attended this week and was of great benefit to our students in assisting them to
make informed decisions about subject choices for 2017. I thank Ms Pola, Deputy Principal – Teaching and Learning and Mrs
Curcio, Careers Coordinator for organising the evening and all who contributed to its success. I remind all families that the
transition packages for the various year levels are due in the coming weeks. I ask all families to adhere to the timelines set to
enable us to make offers to other students wanting to enrol at the College in 2017.
Condolences
We were informed earlier this week that a former long serving Loyola staff member Joan McGarry (L: 83-07) had passed away
unexpectedly. Joan taught for 25 years at Loyola commencing in 1983, teaching Chemistry and other science subjects with her
final years assisting in the Special Education Department. She was a much loved teacher who inspired students especially those
gifted in science and, towards the end of her career, others battling with their schooling. As a colleague she was admired and
highly respected as a very wise lady with genuine concern for others. We pray for her family at this difficult time. May Joan rest
in peace.
In the spirit of our recent St Ignatius Feast Day celebrations, let us continue to live out this year’s theme with enthusiasm and
commitment so that we can continue to accompany others on their life journey, serve others with our gifts and talents and
praise God for the life and opportunities we have been given.
Joseph Favrin
Principal

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY)
Mr Christopher Lynch
Direct Line: 9433 0227

Pokemon Go app. At this point, every person in the
Companions Hall was certainly listening.
He asked the students to nominate which of the three
Pokemon Go teams they most associated with –
Valor(Valour), Mystic or Instinct

Grandparents’ Mass
On the morning of July 22 Father Gerry Healy SJ, our College
chaplain, celebrated Mass marking the feast of St Joachim
and St Anne which tradition holds are Mary’s parents and
hence, the grandparents of Jesus.
This event, now in its sixth year, was booked out. Over 200
grandparents and grandchildren prayed together and then
shared a morning tea served by the hospitality students.
Fr Gerry spoke about the importance of Grandparents and
older people in children’s lives with the wonderful support
they offer families, the wisdom they impart, the example they
give of living faith filled lives and the genuine love and interest
they show younger people. To the students, he emphasised
the importance of saying thanks for the support and love they
receive from their grandparents.
St Ignatius’ Day Mass

This year’s St Ignatius Day continued the 37 year tradition of
a Jesuit celebrating Mass for the Loyola Community. We
were honoured by the support of Fr Robin Koning SJ the
principal celebrant and Socius to the Jesuit Provincial, Fr
Gerry Healy SJ, Fr Terry Kean, parish priest of St Francis
Xavier, Montmorency, representing the Diamond Valley
Deanery, Fr Steven Rigo, Chair of the canonical
administrators and parish priest of St Mary’s Greensborough
and Fr Michael O’Connell, Co-patron of Xavier House and
parish priest of St Martin of Tours, MacLeod.

Fr Koning speculated … which team would Ignatius have
joined? He proceeded to make a case for each …..Team Red
(Valor) – Ignatius was certainly courageous – he led the
defence of Pamplona against overwhelming odds –
surrender only coming after he was struck by a cannon ball.
Team Blue (Mystic). Ignatius was one of the great mystics of
the Church – He desired a deeply personal and intense
relationship with God. Team Yellow (Instinct) Ignatius’ mode
of prayer, epitomised in the Examen and the Spiritual
Exercises, asks us to examine our feelings and become more
aware of God’s actions in the everyday of our lives – in other
words - to hone our instinct to be open to the Spirit.

Father Koning’s homily was a good example of finding God
in all Things.
The St Ignatius Day Mass was a joyful Eucharistic celebration
that reminded us of our call to be companions in Christ and
men and women for others.
Upcoming Events
Friday, 5 August, Year 11 Winter Sleep Out
Wednesday, 10 & Thurs 11 August, Year 11 ‘The Cage’

Fr. Koning started his homily by pulling out a phone,
“tweeting” and then capturing a ‘pokemon’ using the

Year 7 Masses St Ignatius’ Chapel:
Thursday, 11 August, 9:45am 07.7REL2 SMT & 07.2REL2

EET, Fr Gerry Healy TBC
Thursday, 11 August, 12:10pm 07.1REL2 SMT & 07.3REL2
MGA, Fr Michael O’Connell
Tuesday, 16 August,, 11:05am, 07.5REL2 EET, Fr. Michael
McEntee
Thursday, 18 August, 11:05am, 07.4REL2 SMT & 07.6REL2
TFO, Fr Anthony Girolami
FROM HOME~COLLEGE~PARISH
LIAISON
Sr Nelia Llanto SJBP
Direct Line: 9433 0265
Birthdays
Greeting and best wishes to the
following staff and students who will
be or have celebrated their birthday at
this time.
Staff
Mr Leo Hong
Mrs Leanne Cortis
Mr Nicholas Maurer
Miss Anne Marie Cairns
Ms Melanie Paino
Ms Debra Anthony
Ms Vinita Seago
Mrs Amanda Gardiner
Students
Georgia Huett 11 CJSI
Sarah Lunardi 12 XAFR
Isaac Pevitt 10 MVSE
Sophie-Lee Siaoloa 7 MMCB
Mitchell Hall 9 CDAM

Parents are welcome to all Loyola Masses
See Ms Crowe for
Reading Help: Tuesdays 3:25pm -4:45pm
Refugee Tutoring: Thursdays 3:25pm-5:45pm

Joshua Jordan 8 MMCB
Molly Kissane 8 CJSI
Eve Theos 9 FJBE
Laura Metelovski 12 CRLH
Jacqueline De Santis 10 XRFS
Noah Dickson 9 ASLS
Sarah Gee 7 MFVE
Thomas Hewett 7 MAML
Tahlia MacMahon 7 MSOL
Alannah Balios 10 XAFR
Isabella Bruno 8 ARAS
Luca Bruno 8 ARMB
Carmen Crockford 7 CDAM
Juliette Iemmolo 8 FJPV
Nicholas Jolly 12 CIKE
Nathan Pingiaro 12 CRLH
Dylan Ratkovic 9 AEGR
Bradley Russell 10 KAMM
Melise Cammareri 9 AJRS
Anna Guard 7 XCLH
Aiden McKenzie 12 MMCB
Struan Thomson 10 XMAC
Jessica Abicic 12 MMBM
Jake Angelovski 10 KFMM
Renee Denami 10 KCMC
Randel Falquerabao 11 AEGR

Sam Prentner 9 CPJK
Nicholas Rizio 7 KMLE
James Rowley 7 FJPV
Matthew Bowler 8 CPFH
Giorgia Dal Santo 12 MVSE
Bradley Danaher 11 ARMB
Joel Feltrin 7 CDAM
Keely O'Hanlon 7 ARMB
Chiara De Thomasis 10 CPFH
Harrison Mills 9 FSKE
Daniel Pipolo 9 ADFE
Claire Pizzato 9 XLCR
Zachary Daicos 11 AMEH
Stephanie Leahy 10 KNSH
Christian Merrett 9 FLTH
Noah Merrett 9 FMJL
Sarah Sansonetti 9 MFVE
Elijah Treglia 7 KMLE
Lucia Gazzana 7 MAML
Lachlan Burge 11 KFMM
Ciara O'Brien 9 KCMC
Ella Ryan 9 XCLH
Luke Vigliotti 7 XCLH
Darragh Hazell 9 XLMC

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(ADMINISTRATION AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT)

Mr Sean Simpson
Direct Line: 9433 0250
St Ignatius Day
On Friday 29 July we celebrated the most wonderful St
Ignatius Day. We were so proud of the way our students went
about the day and we are extremely grateful that we can
celebrate our St Ignatius Feast Day with reflection, prayer,
giving, fun and an enormous sense of community. Mr Favrin
earlier in this newsletter thanked a number of people but I
would also like to thank Mrs Pritchard, her canteen team and
all the wonderful volunteers who did such an enormous job
organising the lunch. I would also like to thank our
maintenance and gardening teams who worked extremely
hard to set up the day. It was an amazing day and we
celebrated our day brilliantly.
As with the past 36 years of celebrating St Ignatius Day, our
day began with a Eucharistic celebration giving thanks for the
life and example of St Ignatius and thanking God for the
blessings our College Community enjoys. After a short
recess, the students and staff members assembled in House
groups in preparation for the 8 kilometre walkathon around
the Watsonia surrounds. This year the privilege of leading our
students along the walkathon route was given to the
members of the ACS Cross Country squad. In recognition of
their celebration of their final St. Ignatius Day, Year 12
students were given the privilege of dressing in colourful
costumes after the Mass.
The wonderful tradition of the Loyola Parents and Friends
Association (LPFA) sponsoring a free lunch for all students
and staff members was continued this year. Students
returned from the Walkathon hungry and thirsty keen to
partake in all that the Canteen staff and parent volunteers
had prepared. The lunch offerings were a wonderful
smorgasbord which included pizza, pies, pasties, sausage
rolls, hot dogs, burgers, souvlaki as well as a number of
delicious vegetarian offerings, a variety of drinks and a
selection of chocolates. The College grounds had been
transformed overnight into a fun park with students having
full access to a number of great rides including Dodgem Cars,
the Sizzler, the Cyclone, Riptide, the Cliff Hanger, the UFO
and the Rip Tide. The photo booths and the fairy floss
stalls also proved very popular.
A highlight again this year was the talent and great sense of
fun on show at the Loyola Talent Quest.
It was an amazing day that we were all proud to be a part of
Fundraising
Now that we have completed our walkathon it is important
that we start raising much needed funds for our House

Charities. Our target is $45,000 which would be the most
amazing effort. Let’s put all our efforts in to ensuring we are
supporting our House Charities as much as we can.
Mrs McGarry
As Mr Favrin mentioned earlier in the newsletter Joan
McGarry (L: 83-07) sadly passed away last week. I wanted to
add my own personal mention of Mrs McGarry who was my
Year 11 and 12 Homeroom teacher. Mrs McGarry was the
most outstanding lady and had a major influence on my life.
She was the most wonderful mentor and a lady I always held
in the highest regard. It was Joan who instilled the Ignatian
principles and traditions in me that I still hold so dear today.
She was gentle, wise and giving. She epitomised Justice,
Mercy and Faith. So many wonderful memories. Mrs
McGarry will be sadly missed and I extend my deepest
condolences to her family.
FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(STAFF AND OPERATIONS)
Miss Anne Marie Cairns
Direct Line: 9433 0225
Communication made easier
Companion Learning is our Learning Management System
(LMS) and all staff, students and parents have access to this
excellent communication tool. A particularly helpful feature is
the live calendar of College events. This feature basically
replaces our ‘Skoolbag application’ Parents and Guardians
can log in to view College events, venues, dates and times
and you can actually link it to your other digital devices.
The following link takes you through a step by step process
of linking our College calendar to your calendar.
http://schoolbox.loyola.vic.edu.au/send.php?id=84977
FROM MUSIC TEACHER
Miss Erin Towns
Direct Line: 9433 0783
Singing at Loyola!
Attention all students in Years 7– 9. If you love to be on stage,
sing your heart out and be part of a fabulous team then this
is the opportunity for you! The Year 7 St Cecilia Choir and the
Middle School Choir are currently recruiting new members for
Semester 2 and we want energetic and enthusiastic students
to join up and make music! Details below:
What:
Year 7 St Cecilia Choir
Choir Loft (011s)
Middle School Choir
Loft (011s)
(Years 8 & 9 students)

When/where
Teacher contact
Thursday lunchtimes,
Miss Towns
Friday lunchtimes, Choir
Mrs Treglia

This semester, members of both the St Cecilia Choir and the
Middle School Choir will be invited to attend a performance
of Wicked, with NOVA in October. This very special excursion
will be made available to students who achieve an 80%
attendance rating in their respective choir.

Dili and is a very small and very poor school lacking many of
the basic resources we take for granted. We also visited
Collegio San Ignacio de Loiola in Kasait and saw the impact
of our commitment to help establish opportunities for young
people in Timor. It was gratifying to see that the funds we had
raised had become a concrete establishment.
Throughout the two weeks the 16 Australian students
prepared lessons in English, Maths and also activities like
singing and games to teach at these Timorese schools. Other
activities included coffee picking, visiting a feeding program
and medical centre and many other activities which involved
interacting with the many other students.

FROM LANGUAGES TEACHER
Ms Louise Crowe
Direct Line: 9433 0773
In the last school holidays two Year 11 Loyola students,
Janine Mercado and Tom Kelly, along with two of our
teachers, Lisa Hussey and Louise Crowe, joined students
and staff from seven other Ignatian schools to participate in
an annual immersion to our small neighbouring country of
Timor Leste. It was a very moving experience as the
following article recounts.

The Timor-Leste Immersion was undoubtedly the most
breathtaking experience for myself and the 15 other students
from Jesuit schools around
Australia.

fortunate and underprivileged.
Janine Mercado (11 ARAS)
&
Thomas Kelly (11 CTFO)
The 2015 Jesuit Schools Timor Leste Immersion began on
Monday, 22 June. After months of preparation the group
departed Australia for Dili from 8 different schools and 4
states, representing Jesuit and Ignatian partner schools.
In Dili, we learnt about the country’s history which was
extremely interesting and also important to understand what
happened to this country before exploring it even further. We
visited the Resistance Museum and began to understand the
impact of the conflict that has taken place for so much of
Timor’s history.
On the rest of this journey we visited two schools, one in
Railaco and the other in Kasait. The first school Railaco, is
situated in the mountains just over an hour’s drive outside of

The aim for the immersion
was to learn about the work
the Jesuits accomplished in
countries far less fortunate
than our own and their
provision of opportunities
for the marginalised, less

The whole group was immediately immersed in the deep
culture and Timorese way of life, as the people were all so
welcoming and generous.
Many Timorese people would
continuously approach and
welcome us to thank us all for
the work the Jesuits have
done. Throughout our stay in
both Railaco and Kasait the
students were welcoming and
extremely excited to see the
“Australian students” again
and even held a grand welcoming ceremony with singing and
dancing just for us. Any language barriers were quickly
overcome through singing, games and lots of laughter. The
entire immersion represents a genuine opportunity to move
beyond merely talking about Christianity and the work of the
Catholic church is accomplishing around the world; to
actually witness it in a highly observable way and bring what
you learnt back home to teach others.

controlling your baby web cam, according to Data Protection
Advisor (July 2016) “almost every significant hack begins by
exploiting a weakness on an end-point device.”

FROM LANGUAGES TEACHER
Mr Raymond Setiawan
Direct Line: 9433 0282
Victorian State - Wide Indonesian Language Speaking
Competition 2016
Two of our students made a new history for Loyola College
by winning 3rd place in the Victorian State Wide Indonesian
Language Speaking Competition. This competition is a
collaboration between the VILTA (Indonesian Language
Teachers Association), the Department of Education and
Early Childhood Development and The Asia Institute – The
University of Melbourne.
This year there were 1,030 students who participated in this
competition in which the selection round was held in 11
districts all across Victoria, and the final round has taken
place at the University of Melbourne.
Isabella Ciccone got 3rd place for Year 7 Beginning Category
and Ben Berthelsen got 3rd place for Year 8 Continuing
Category. Congratulations to both students!

Four of the major weaknesses on end-point devices are:
1. Weak passwords, eg “123456” and, worse still, using
the same credentials across multiple devices;
2. Not keeping the anti-virus software on all network
devices (ie not just computers, but also security
cameras and printers) up to date with vendor security
patches;
3. Responding to emails that look like they come from
legitimate organisations such as banks, that direct the
unwary user to fake websites which ask for personal
login information, and
4. Visiting pirate software/movies/music or unsecured (ie
no HTTPS) websites, which have been infected with
malware.
Malware (malicious software) is used by threat actors (ie
malicious hackers) to scrape personal data they hope to use
to gain access to a user, corporation or government network.
Once in they typically may take several months
surreptitiously snooping around for what they want.
So be alert, but not alarmed: don’t allow threat actors to play
around with your privacy, security or finances.
XAVIER HOUSE MENTOR TEACHER
Mr Mark Cuddon
Direct Line: 9433 0266
St Martin of Tours 60 Year Anniversary
Sunday July 24 marked the culmination of celebrations of St
Martin of Tours Parish's 60 Year Anniversary in this Year of
Mercy.
Mass was celebrated by Father Michael O'Connell and
Father Kevin Mogg. Also in attendance was current and past
St Martin community members, in particular Trish Stewart,
former Principal and Father Peter Robinson, past Parish
Priest.
In attendance, representing our Xavier House was Mr and
Mrs Favrin, Ms Fiona Devlin (Xavier House Head) and I
(Xavier Mentor teacher)

FROM ICT MANAGER
Mr Victor Dalla~Vecchia
Direct Line: 9433 0258
ICT News
Threat actors work behind the scenes
From the stealing of Hillary Clinton’s presidential campaign
email account to some random person in cyberspace

Xavier House has enjoyed a rich relationship with St Martin
of Tours welcoming many students into the whole Loyola
community.
The Parish community enjoyed morning tea in the GECCO
and perused the detailed, historical displays of the school and
parish.
Pictured below is myself, Mr Mark Cuddon (XMCU), Father
Peter Robinson and Trish Stewart.

reconciliation together. As part of the assembly our two
students from Nauiyu Community Daly River, NT, Louwanna
Marranya and Louise Marranya-Cronin gave us a fantastic
insight into what the ‘Welcome to country actually means.
Following this challenging assembly students were engaged
in conversations at the beginning of each lesson, around key
indigenous value topics. Teachers facilitated group
discussions that were aimed at allowing each student to
express their points of view on topics such as time, the land,
people, story and sacredness.

Loyola College Invites Parent/Guardians and
Year 7 Students to the

Year 7 Parent Seminar
Evening
Thursday, August 11 2016
7:30pm to 8:30pm in the LCH
RSVP: Monday 08 August via
www.trybooking.com/MEWD

In addition, the day’s activities included a huge visual
demonstration of relationships between people in the Loyola
community. This began as a mentor activity where students
linked each other’s photos with lines, developed as each
House then marked out their relationships between mentors
and then culminated into a huge board where students, and
staff were able to link each other with pins and strings. The
whole activity was designed and resourced by our VCAL
department.
As per Loyola tradition we finished our celebration with a
wonderful celebration of an international lunch provided by
the College canteen and DJ music by former student Joseph
Bruce. All together this was a major celebration of cultural
diversity supported by each sector of the school.

Focus: Positive Psychology through an Ignatian
Lens with the focus on 'Character Strengths'

FROM INTERCULTURAL PERSPECTIVES
COORDINATOR
Mr Ric Roberts
Direct Line: 9433 0776
Harmony Day 15 March
This year’s Harmony Day had an indigenous Australian
focus. The intention was to listen to each other’s story to
journey together. This is an indigenous technique to build
trust between people in order to create a more just outcome
for all concerned.
The day began with a whole school Assembly in the
Companions Hall where West Australian Elder ‘Big’ Al Harris
addressed the College community and challenged us to build

Visit from Santa Laurensia, Indonesia
Our Indonesian language department hosted a group of
twenty students and their two teachers from our Sister School
in Jakarta, Santa Laurensia. The students had a wonderful
time getting used to the Australian way of life and
experiencing our kangaroos at Greswell park. We were
treated to a wonderful Indonesian cultural dance presentation
at the College Assembly.
I thank the families of our Loyola Buddies for hosting the
students during their visit. Visits like this are instrumental in
both building capacity in our languages program and in
highlighting the importance of students engaging in and
celebrating Australia’s relationship with South East Asian
nations.
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a Turkish Islamic tradition. The IFTAR dinner is taken at the
breaking of fast during Ramadan and to share it with others
in a mark of charity. A large range of Catholic and
Independent school leaders were invited to share the meal
and to engage in a panel discussion on minimizing the
chance of radicalization of youth in Victorian Schools. It was
a wonderful opportunity for Loyola to be involved in
meaningful interfaith dialogue.
High Resolves - Year 8
This year our program in High Resolves has changed in its
model of delivery. We have chosen to present four learning
modules to Year 8. In May 23, 26 and 27 all students worked
on Independent Thinking and Social Justice. These modules
contained simulation games designed to enable students to
develop empathy with people in different parts of the world
where there is less economic opportunity. Some of the
questions were quite challenging; for example, when
students were given the tasks of earning money in country
groups, then purchasing transport, health and housing
resources for their people.
Each went about their duty
diligently. Only to find, at the
conclusion of the activity that
different countries were given
distinct advantages as their
currencies were worth far
more than others. This
reflected the reality in the
world and gave cause for
concern among our students
in the reflection and debrief
session.

ASEAN Youth Forum 28 July
On a cold winter’s day six Year 10 Humanities students;
Brooke Lennon, Maria Quadrino, Charlotte Fell, Monique
Belinic, Adam Ammendola and Martin Trieu ventured into
Melbourne University with Mr Roberts, for a major interschool
event where 10 participating secondary schools each took a
role as a country in the ASEAN (South East Asian and
Australia) region in a simulated United Nations international
conference. The day began with a general contextualization
of the ASEAN region and the significance of Australia’s
partnership in it then moved to delegate students joining
three discussions aimed at creating draft resolutions for the
region. The topics were trade, refugees and sustainability.
Our students gained a huge insight not only into the countries
of the region but also into preparing a ‘position’ collectively
and putting it up with competing member states.

The second days of Year 8 High Resolves will be held on 15,
18 and 19 August.
Visit from Maffioli hospitality group 01-26 June
We once again hosted the Maffioli hospitality tour from our
sister school in the Veneto region of Italy. Six students and
their teacher stayed with us in International House for four
weeks of school activities, excursions and finally a 10 day
professional work placement in restaurants in Melbourne.
This exchange led to a rekindling of interest in Loyola
students once again conducting a reciprocal exchange to
Italy at the end of last year.
Students in Food technology and VET Hospitality classes
were very impressed by the visitor’s abilities as training chefs
and keen to learn as much as possible from them. I take this
opportunity to thank the parents who hosted our visitors for a
weekend during their visit.
IFTAR Dinner 15 June 2016
Mr Chris Lynch and I were invited to attend the Sirius College
annual IFTAR dinner at the Sunshine Campus of the school.
Sirius College is a ‘non-denominational’ school conducted in

New partner school in USA – Bellarmine Preparatory
School
We are very excited to announce our brand new developing
partnership with another overseas school. We have been in
negotiations to conduct student exchange visits to and from
Bellarmine Preparatory School in Tacoma in the United
States. Bellarmine shares much in common with Loyola as it
is a coeducational secondary school conducted in the Jesuit
Educational tradition. The possibility of such an exciting
exchange has come at a wonderful time as we have been
able to work a five day visit to the school where students will
be staying in Bellarmine students’ homes during our next
USA NASA Space Camp. Students are asked to see Mr
McClaer for further information about joining this tour.

STUDENT SPACE
STUDENT OF THE FORTNIGHT
Lara Bilotto (7 ASKC)

THE LOYOLA
QUIZ
1. For how long has Mr Ferrante worked at Loyola?

Lara is the student of the fortnight, as her constant
determination and ability to run a chicken coop shows us
that great leaders do not have to come from the older year
levels.

2. Underneath the English office is what room?
3. A block has how many class rooms?
4. The first Principal of Loyola was?

She isn’t afraid to talk to older students, and she is very
enthusiastic about her role.
Keep up the fantastic work Lara, and keep leading by
example!

FROM THE STUDENTS
Samantha Klimovski (12 ARMB)
&
Tommy Ceraso (12 ARAS)
McAuley Services for women are still in need of bed linen,
Coles vouchers and movie tickets so if you have any of
these things, please drop them off to Mrs Foley-Tighe’s
office.

Solutions: In the next Ignatian
Crossword results from Ignatian Friday 27 July
Down:
1. Yellow
3. Aladdin
5. Victory
6. History
8. Swift
Across:
2. Daniel
4. O247
6. Humanities
7. Grimes
9. Fifth

St Ignatius day was a wonderful day for all students! The
Dodgem cars were defiantly the highlight, as well as the
talent show - which showed extraordinary talent this year.
Let’s not forget our charity donations and make sure we
beat the tally from last year. It all goes to a great cause that
allows us to help more people in need!

This edition produced by Samantha Klimovski (12 ARMB) and Tommy Ceraso (12 ARAS) of McAuley House.

COMMUNITY LIAISON
Mrs Dianna Alonso
Direct Line: 9433 0228
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au
Monday morning Tour
The next Monday Morning Tour will be held on Monday 29 of
August from 9:15 am – 11:00 am. Bookings are essential via
my contact details. The tour will include Morning Tea with
our Principal, Mr Joseph Favrin.
Common Courtesy
Due to the building of our new Performing Art Centre an
increase in the amount of cars in Bungay Street and
neighbouring streets is unavoidable. I do ask all parents
dropping their children to show courtesy to other drivers by
stopping in legally allocated parking spots. Dropping your
child off at the gate is not only illegal, it also causes
congestion and frustration to other drivers. Please show
common courtesy to others by giving way to other cars to
ensure that there is a smooth flow of traffic, particularly in the
morning.

and rent the cottage on a regular basis when paying a visit to
Melbourne for 1 or 2 weeks. Loyola’s close proximity to shops
and the train makes it ideal to be independent and yet close
to relatives as well. Anyone interested in learning more
should
access
www.loyola.vic.edu.au/information/accomodation. Or contact
myself either by phone or email.
Working Bee- Saturday, 25 July
Another great turn out. Raining at
7:30am, at 8:00am the sun started to
shine, it may have been a cold day,
however that did not stop over 50
committed helpers. A very productive
morning with various jobs completed.
A morning tea shared by all and the
soup was very much appreciated as
the sun started to disappear. A big
thank you to all that ventured out, a
record number for this time of the
year. Once again clearly showing the Loyola Community
spirit

P Plate drivers are also asked to take care when parking,
please ensure you abide by parking restrictions and do not
cover access to bins on Friday morning pick-up.
Trivia Night – Saturday, 06 August
The LPFA would like to invite you all to the Loyola College
Trivia Night.
Theme: Olympics
Where: Companions Hall
Time: 7:00pm
Cost: $15.00 per Ticket
Silent Auctions, Games, Prizes and Raffles
Book on trybooking – https://www.trybooking.com/lnoa,
tickets will also be sold at the door on the night
BYO – Snacks and Drinks
All funds raised will go towards sponsoring seats for our new
Performing Arts Centre.
International House & Manresa Cottage
Are you moving house, renovating or expecting
overseas guests and need somewhere to stay well …
Just inside Gate 4, on the corner of Bungay and Kenmare
Streets sits our International House which is used for
accommodation on a short term basis for both overseas
visitors and members of our school and local community.
Behind the Old Loyola building in the south western corner of
the property, sits a quaint little Cottage that we also rent out.
These rentals are ideal for family members or friends who
have to attend a function or appointment in Melbourne and
require an overnight stay or longer at a very reasonable price.
Some of our families have extended family who live interstate

Grandparent Morning
A very popular event with tickets booked within 12 hours. It
was so beautiful seeing the Grandparents arriving and being
greeted by their grandchildren. The Chapel was nicely
heated for the many that arrived. A great sense of belonging
was evident as Fr Gerry Healy SJ emphasised the
importance of having grandparents and acknowledging the
very significant role they play in their lives. A very delicious
morning tea was enjoyed by all, a big thank you to Joanne
Pritchard and all the canteen ladies who provided an amazing
spread of food. A thank you also to the Hospitality students
who assisted with the serving of the food.
LPFA Fundraiser – Entertainment Books
This year the LPFA are fundraising by selling Entertainment
Books or Digital Memberships. 20% of every sale will go
towards the state of the art facilities in the new Performing
Arts Centre. Books are available at Loyola reception, or,
purchase a digital membership by logging onto
www.entbook.com.au/187x238 This will give your digital
Membership that you carry with you on your phone at all
times.
Final LPFA Working Bee - Saturday 03 September 2016.
9:00am – 12:00pm

FROM DIRECTOR OF SPORT

Other Sports Results – Boys

Mr John Baxter
Direct Line: 9433 0238
Sport Report
Elite Performance:
Recently, we have had 3 of our students gain selection to
represent Victoria in elite junior competition. Shania Murray
(Year 12) and Joel Woods (Year 9) will compete at the
National Cross Country Championships later this month.
Shania’s selection comes on the back of her recent
achievement of placing second at the Oceania Games in Fiji.

Volleyball

Opponent

Result

Scores

MVP
James
Homer
Jack
Cavaggion
Tasman
Harvey
Tristan
Calabrese

Senior 2nds

St Leonards

Lost

0-4

Senior 3rds

St Leonards

Lost

3-2

9a

Westbourne

Lost

3-1

9b

Westbourne

Won

4-0

8a

St Michael's

Lost

1-3

8b

St Michael's

Lost

0 -4

7a

St Michael's

Lost

4-0

Calvin Vo
Daniel
Capuzzi
Nathan
Macawili

7b

St Michael's

Won

3-1

Luke Trulli

Tom Pasquali (a member of our undefeated Year 7 Boys
Hockey team) has also been selected to represent our State
at the Under 14 National Hockey Championships.

Tennis

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

St Leonards

Won

Forfiet

We pass on our congratulations and best wishes to these
three students.

Year 9

Westbourne

Lost

66- 22

Year 8

St Michael's

Won

8-4

Year 7

St Michael's

Lost

8-4

ACS Competition
As we enter the final weeks of our Winter season, we have a
large number of teams (29) well placed to play off in Grand
Finals.
The teams best placed to reach finals are:
Senior 1sts: Girls Futsal (undefeated), Netball
Other Senior: 2nds Girls Futsal (undefeated), 2nds Football,
3rds Boys Soccer, 2nds Girls Table Tennis, 2nds Girls
Basketball, 2nds Netball
Year 9: Football (undefeated), Boys Volleyball A, Boys
Volleyball B, Girls Basketball A, Girls Basketball B, Netball A,
Netball B
Year 8: Boys Soccer A, Boys Tennis, Girls Basketball A, Girls
Basketball B, Girls Table Tennis, Netball A
Year 7: Girls Hockey (undefeated), Football, Boys Soccer A,
Boys Volleyball B, Girls Basketball A, Girls Basketball B,
Netball A, Netball B
Loyola College ACS Sports Results
Round 7: Loyola v St Leonard’s
Tier One Winter
Sports

Result

Scores

1sts Boys Soccer

Lost

3-2

MVP
Nicholas
Sanchez

1sts Boys Tennis

Lost

52-41

Ryan O'Meara

1sts Boys Volleyball

Lost

3-1

Thomas Kelly

1sts Boys Football

Lost

140-7

Jackson Lock

1sts Girls Basketball

Lost

42-32

1sts Girls Hockey

Lost

3-2

Julie Heaven
Lauren
Parkinson

1sts Girls Netball
1sts Girls Table
Tennis

Lost

56-34

Lost

9-6

Charlotte Fell
Samantha
Kamphius

MVP
Daryll
Cheche
Aaron
Cinel
Ryan
Iktear

Soccer
Senior
2nds
Senior
3rds

Opponent

Result

Scores

MVP

St Leonards

Drew

1-1

Oliver

Overnewton

Won

2-0

Kevin Tran

Year 9

Westbourne

Lost

8-1

8A

St Michael's

Won

8 -1

NA
Marco
Mancuso

8B

St Michael's

BYE

7A

St Michael's

Won

2- 0

7B

St Michael's

Won

3 -1

Football
Senior
2nds

Opponent

Result

Scores

St Leonards

Won

107‐57

Year 9

Westbourne

Won

73 ‐ 22

Year 8

St Michael's

Won

62 ‐ 45

Year 7

St Michael's

Won

42 ‐14

George
Grankis
Massimo
Minelli
MVP
Zac
Hudson
Samuel
Philp
Patrick
Tobin
Josh
Page

Other Sports Results – Girls
Girls
Basketball

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

St Leonards

Won

25-18

Senior 3rds

St Leonards

Lost

30 -8

9A

Westbourne

Lost

72-23

MVP
Micaela
Rodgues
Paren
Guiati
Stephanie
Fell

9B

Westbourne

Won

40-6

8A

St Michael's

Won

39-25

8B

St Michael's

Won

22-14

7A

St Michael's

Won

33 -31

7B

St Michael's

Won

32 -2

Futsal
Senior
1sts
Senior
2nds

Opponent

Result

Scores

St Leonards

Won

5-0

St Leonards

Won

5-2

Result

Scores

Lost

37-12

Lost

18-15

Won

37-21

9B

Opponent
St
Leonards
St
Leonards
Westbourn
e
Westbourn
e

Won

18-7

8A

St Michael's

Won

25-12

8B

St Michael's

Lost

19-17

7A

St Michael's

Won

32 - 9

7B

St Michael's

Won

20 - 3

Girls
Netball
Senior
2nds
Senior
3rds
9A

Emily
Oppy
Naomia
Heaven
Chelsea
Lang
Victoria
Lawrence
Elise
Sullivan
MVP
Madeleine
Bove
Nikolina
Osavkovska
MVP
Evie
Ganikis
Jazmin
Fa'ale
Ellie
Munnery
Aoife
Kearney
Madeleine
Kleyn
Emma
Dwyer
Morgan
Jones
Emily
Sturmar

Hockey

Opponent

Result

Scores

Year 9

Westbourne

Lost

2-1

Year 8

St Michael's

Drew

2-2

Year 7

St Michael's

Won

5- 0

Opponent

Result

Scores

St Leonards

Won

14-1

Year 9

Westbourne

Lost

15-0

Year 8

St Michael's

Won

13-2

Elisa Spina
Hannah
Belinic

Year 7

St Michael's

Won

12- 3

Sarah

MVP
Lauren
Ramaekers
Daniella
Akuei

Table
Tennis
Senior
2nds

MVP
Natasha
Panucci
Juliette
Lemmolo
Aleena
Guszmit
MVP
Jamaica
Prout

Other Sports Results – Mixed
Beach
Volleyball

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 1sts

St Leonards

Lost

3-0

Senior 2nd

St Leonards

Lost

3-0

Badminton

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 1sts

St Leonards

Lost

15-1

MVP
Brad
Russel

FROM JESUIT SOCIAL SERVICES
Fr Andrew Hamilton SJ

National Homeless Persons Week: August 01-07
In many of our cities this year homeless people are more
visible than usual. They put their bedding on the footpaths,
congregate at night in public squares, and are more in the
news. Some people demand that they be ‘moved on’; others
insist that accommodation be found for them; governments
and councils seek for solutions.
Many reasons are given for their greater visibility. The most
obvious is that many more people are homeless. Experts
point to the shortage of housing, particularly of public
housing, and of affordable rental housing. This leaves people
who lose their jobs or fall ill more vulnerable to
homelessness.
Some homeless people themselves say that in temporary
shared accommodation they are vulnerable to robbery and
violence. Young people with whom we work at Jesuit Social
Services have often left violent or neglectful homes. They
also lack the opportunities that might open the way to
education and work. So they find themselves homeless in
the city, at risk of exploitation and addiction.
People who are homeless are also beginning to organise.
This encourages their self-respect and pride, counteracts the
shame homelessness can bring and makes them refuse
invisibility. They come together at night for protection and
demand long-term housing as a right, not as a privilege.
When we see homelessness as a problem it can seem
intractable. But if we see the faces of people who are
homeless, as this week encourages us to do, it all becomes
simple. In a wealthy society like ours people who are
homeless have a right to shelter for themselves and their
families. It is essential for their self-respect. So it must be
provided.
To address the needs of people who are homeless we must
first ask them how they came to be on the streets and what
forces them to stay there. Their answers will be various.
They will speak of a violent and neglected childhood, of the
lack of opportunity to learn or work, of addiction and ill
fortune, of the lack of emergency accommodation and of
money.
It is easy to walk past people who are evidently homeless, to
avoid their eyes and eventually not to notice them. It is a little
harder to drop money in their tin as we pass by. We may find
it a little harder still to stop and chat, interested to hear their
story and tell our own. But only when we do that do we see
them as people like ourselves. Something may then change
in them and in ourselves, and so finally in society.

LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY
Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au
Reception and Fees Office: 8am~5.00pm Monday to Friday
Library: 8.00am~5.45pm, Monday to Thursday
8.00am~5.00pm, Friday
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am ~ 9.00am and
Wednesday 3.15pm ~ 4.00pm
MASS AT LOYOLA:
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal ~ Ignatian Mission
and Identity”

St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am
Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek: (1st Saturday of Month)
7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge
Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart
Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm;
Sunday 9am, 11am
St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm
St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am
Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am
St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am
St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park: Saturday 5.00pm;
Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm
St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am

WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA

Week

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

01-August

02-August

03- August

04- August

05- August

06- August

07- August

 Ignatian
Published
 Winter Sleepout
 Friday Detention,
3:30pm



12- August

13- August

14- August

20- August

21- August

15B

08- August

16A

16B

09- August

10- August

 Year 8 2017
Enrolment
Packages due
 Joint Choirs
Performance the
VIC Schools
Music Excursion,
6:40pm

 Years 7 & 8 ACS v
Overnewton,1:30pm
 College Play
rehearsal, 3:30pm

 Year 9 2017
Enrolment
Packages due
 VTAC Information
Session
 Senior ACS v St
Michael’s
 Year 7 Science
Works Excursion,
8:40am
 The Cage Social
Justice
Excursion,12:30pm

15- August

16- August

17- August

 Year 7 2017
Enrolment
Packages due

 Years 7 & 8 ACS v
Thomas Carr,
1:30pm
 College Play
rehearsal, 3:30pm

 Year 7 2017 Parent
Ignatian Formation
Evening
 Senior ACS v
Overnewton

11- August


The Cage Social
Justice
Excursion,12:30pm
 Year 11
Representatives
visiting AIA Islamic
School
 Full School
Assembly
 Iggy’s Restaurant
open to Public,
6:00pm
 Parents/Guardians
Seminar, 7:30pm
18- August

 Years 10, 11 &
12 2017
Enrolment
Packages due
 Year 12 English
SAC, 2:15pm
 Friday Detention,
3:30pm

 Year 9 ACS v
Thomas Carr,
1:30pm
 Iggy’s Restaurant
open to Public,
6:00pm

 Ignatian
Published
 ACS Cross
Country, 8:00am

19- August




Year 7 2017
Testing, 9:00am
Saturday
Detention
LPFA Trivia
Night, 7:00pm

 Jesuit Partner
Schools

